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Abstract
We argue for renewed efforts to improve the external survey environment for official statistics.
We introduce the concept of social marketing as one novel way of achieving this. We also
propose measuring the survey-taking climate and the related changes on the societal level
using  a  'survey  climate  barometer'.  Finally,  by  presenting  current  and  potential  initiatives
planned by Statistics Canada, we illustrate activities that national statistical  institutes could
implement with the goal of positively influencing their external survey environment.
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Introduction
Current literature contains little work on the efforts of national statistical institutes (NSIs) to
improve their broader public perception. Impressions about the NSIs that we know of indicate
that,  in  the  majority  of  them,  there  is  little  concerted activity  by  NSIs  in  this  regard  (with
exceptions that we will mention). The goal of this article is to argue for increased efforts by
NSIs toward positively influencing the external environment in which they operate.
Proponents of the status quo may argue that additional efforts toward strengthening an NSI’s
within the society it serves are not necessary, as NSIs produce statistics for the benefit of the
society and their ‘brand’ is established through the statistics they produce. As such, anything
else could be considered a waste of  resources. However,  we believe that this view is too
simplistic, posing a threat to long-term sustainability of many survey programs that are the
basis of modern official statistics. We find support for our belief in two general trends.
First,  there  is  increasing  understanding  that  NSIs  –  as  well  as  other  producers  of  official
statistics – need to refocus their primary goal of producing statistics to the one centred on use
of  statistics  by  the  society  that  they  serve:  in  evidence-based  decision-making  by
governments, businesses, and others. Remaining in the ‘data production’ realm threatens to
distance NSIs from their users, detrimental to relevance of official statistics.
Second, the possibilities for voicing one’s opinion were scarce when the theoretical basis for
modern sampling methodology was established (in the 1940s and1950s). However, now there
are vast opportunities for publicly voicing opinions. Added to this is proliferation of marketing
firms  and  private  polling  companies.  Even  if  evidence  is  circumstantial,  it  is  plausible  to
assume  that  this  growth  has  contributed  to  an  observed  decline  of  response  rates  in
household surveys conducted by NSIs (‘over-surveying’, Groves & Couper, 1998, p. 31). In a
saturated  opinion-voicing  environment,  NSIs  will  benefit  from  a  public  that  differentiates
between  responding  to  surveys  that  produce  official  statistics  and  other  forms  of  opinion
voicing.  Failure  on  the  part  of  NSIs  to  educate  the  public  on  this  distinction  threatens
high-quality data collection and, ultimately, the accuracy of official statistics.
In this paper, we:
discuss whether NSIs should devote resources to strengthen their external survey
environments,
propose some potentially effective means to improve the external survey environments of
official statistics,
present a framework with which to approach the measurement of the state of an NSI’s
external survey environments.
In Section Nonresponse as a quality risk, we take an affirmative stance on the need for NSIs to
devote resources to strengthening their external survey environments, arguing that decreasing
survey  response  rates  cause  considerable  quality  risks  and  increased  costs.  In
Section Societal aspects of statistics production, we discuss the place and relevance of official
statistics in society, with a particular focus on the uses and users of official statistics. These
users may be seen as stakeholders or partners in the production of official statistics. Social
marketing,  which  we  introduce  in  Section  Social  marketing  for  official  statistics  purposes,
stresses the importance of building partnerships for improving the external survey environment
of  an NSI  and inducing higher  response rates  and improved data  quality.  The 2010 U.S.
Decennial  Census provides an illustration of  actions carried out  by an NSI using a social
marketing framework. In Section Evaluation of survey climate we consider measurement of
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external  survey environment by suggesting a ‘survey climate barometer’  and evaluation of
activities carried out to improve it.  Finally, in Section Example of an NSI’s activities toward
improving external survey environment, we review the issues typically encountered by the data
collection operations of  an NSI.  We illustrate some activities geared toward improving the
external  survey  environment  by  presenting  Statistics  Canada’s  current  and  proposed
initiatives. The closing section offers some remarks and a call to NSIs to increase their efforts
to positively influence the external survey environment.
Nonresponse as a quality risk
A dilemma facing survey methodologists is how much emphasis should be placed on survey
response  rates  as  an  indicator  of  data  quality.  Based  on  empirical  results,  a  perspective
emerged in the preceding decade that the value of response rates as an indicator of data
quality  (its  accuracy  dimension)  is  low.  Evidence  gained  through  meta-analyses  of
nonresponse bias studies indicates that there is little association between response rate and
nonresponse  bias  (Groves,  2006).  Therefore,  it  was  argued  that  nonresponse  bias  is  a
preferable indicator of  data quality while response rate is not (Groves & Peytcheva, 2008;
Peytcheva & Groves, 2009).
It  is,  however,  well  known that  obtaining  high-quality  estimates  of  nonresponse  bias  also
commonly  involves  either  strong  assumptions  or  considerable  additional  resources.  The
methods available  for  estimating nonresponse bias include simulations  that  rely  on model
assumptions, which, in principle, ought to be validated against real data. Other methods use
data from administrative records as proxies for true values and thereby invite the question of
how well  the administrative data represents the variables that the survey measures. While
there  are  valuable  research  contributions  regarding  estimating  nonresponse  bias  (e.g.
Peytchev,  Peytcheva,  &  Groves,  2010),  much  methodological  development  remains  to  be
accomplished.
Further,  nonresponse bias is a phenomenon associated with each particular study variable
rather than a survey as a whole (e.g. Bethlehem, Cobben, & Schouten, 2011). To the extent
assessing  nonresponse  bias  is  feasible  (viz.  uncertainties  outlined  in  next  paragraph),  it
becomes prohibitively costly and resource- demanding, due to sheer volume of resources and
efforts required, to have a thorough nonresponse bias analysis for a whole survey. In the case
of  NSIs,  the cost  and resources required to perform bias analysis  for  the entire statistical
production may be very high.
In  addition,  when  a  survey  is  recurring,  the  estimation  of  nonresponse  bias  needs  to  be
repeated at intervals. Because the nature of nonresponse tends to change through time, an
estimate of nonresponse bias runs the risk of becoming obsolete. The updating of the estimate
adds to the costs and the amount of the methodological work needed.
On the other hand, respectable response rates are still pursued as ‘the best defence against
potential non-response bias’ (Curtin, Singer, & Presse, 2007, p.102). Furthermore, there is a
realization  that  response  rates  are  the  data  quality  indicator  that  the  majority  of  survey
sponsors  and users  of  statistics  understand and appreciate.  The public  opinion surveying
industry itself was focusing on that aspect (AAPOR 2005), and response rate is one of the few
quality  indicators  explicitly  mentioned  in  a  recent  international  standard  ISO  20252  (ISO,
2006).  It  is  still  pursued,  for  example  by  the  European  Social  Survey,  which  is  strongly
dedicated to achieving at least 70% response rate in all of the participating countries (Stoop,
Billiet, Koch, & Fitzgerald, 2010, p. 59).
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A framework  for  approaching  survey  participation  in  household  surveys  was  provided  by
Groves and Couper (1998). By taking the perspective of an academic researcher conducting a
survey, they categorize correlates of participation in a survey into two sets, one considered to
be  out  of  the  researcher’s  control,  and  another  considered  being  under  the  researcher’s
control.  External  survey  environment  and  survey-taking  climate  are  out  of  a  researcher’s
control in that framework. While this may be true for a researcher in a small- or medium-sized
research-oriented organization,  we propose that  an NSI is  both a major  contributor  to  the
survey-taking climate in its society and is also in a position to actively influence that climate.
Thus, we embrace a broader perspective and an approach that balances different types of
efforts to achieve survey quality. A corollary of this approach is that survey methodologists
should not reduce their attentiveness towards response rates; however, at the same time, they
should  refrain  from  ‘the  single-minded  pursuit  of  high  response  rates’  characterized  by
Peytcheva and Groves (2009, p. 193).
Societal aspects of statistics production
Building an understanding of how statistics are used may be an effective method of motivating
participation  in  surveys.  Specifically,  potential  respondents’  understanding  of  the  uses  of
official statistics may lead to a higher appreciation and thereby higher predisposition to taking
part in official surveys. NSIs have the challenge of making the connection explicit between the
statistics that they provide to society and the surveys that they conduct.
What is common for all kinds of surveys – official and otherwise – is that their results are used
in making decisions. However, in contrast to sampling, measurement, editing, estimation, and
so on, survey methodologists have only recently began focusing on the first and the last steps
of any survey endeavour, namely the need for survey results and the use of them; these were
assumed not to merit attention, and the methodological work was carried out conditional on
them. We will refer to their inclusion as a ‘broader perspective’ that one can adopt toward the
production of statistics.
Such a broader perspective is not new. Its first mention in published materials dates from the
beginning of modern sampling theory in a contribution by Deming from 1944 (cf. the historical
review in  Groves  &  Lyberg,  2010).  Importantly,  Deming  mentions  usefulness  of  statistics,
implying a user perspective, and then reviews factors that affect it.
However, mention of a user perspective in the decades that followed became limited to a few
instances. It was only in the past ten years or so that this started to change. Through models
such as the quality  framework for  production of  official  statistics (Eurostat,  2003),  the ISO
20252 standard (ISO, 2006), the EFQM framework (Hakes, 2007), and the Generic Statistical
Business Process Model (UNECE, 2009), data users are now included in a number of formal
models or requirements for the production of statistics.
Mandates  of  many  NSIs  include  the  requirement  to  provide  high-quality  data  for
evidence-based decision-making for policy makers, businesses, and others. This goal is put at
risk by the increasing trend of nonresponse in official statistics. The benefits to the NSI of
higher response rates were discussed in the preceding section. However, there is a broader
risk  of  economic  loss  and  sub-optimal  decision-making  due  to  biased,  inaccurate  or
unsatisfactory  statistics  caused  by  low  response  rates,  if  the  gradual  downward  trend of
response rates in surveys for official statistics continues. This is linked directly to the broader
issue of trust in official statistics.
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Based on known sponsors and stakeholders of official statistics, affected users may include
entities such as:
governmental ministries (national accounts, employment, urbanisation, culture, etc.),
central banks,
trade organizations,
enterprises,
research and academic institutions,
media,
citizens.
Many of the groups mentioned in the above list can be viewed as partners of an NSI with
respect to working toward improving the external survey environment, as we suggest in the
following section.
Social marketing for official statistics purposes
Social marketing
Although  NSIs  are  not  able  to  exercise  full  control  over  the  environment  in  which  they
administer their surveys, they may be able to have a positive influence on it. The field of social
marketing provides guidance for influencing the survey data collection environment.  Social
marketing  uses  similar  methods as  commercial  marketing  but  focuses  on  behaviours  that
benefit society (e.g. stopping smoking, reducing teen pregnancies, and fastening seat belts)
instead of goods or services.
Andreasen (1994) defines social marketing as the ‘application of concepts and tools from the
commercial world to influence the voluntary behaviour of target audiences to improve their
lives and/or the society of which they are part’. A social marketing campaign might employ
several  forms  of  media  and  marketing  that  commercial  marketing  also  uses,  including
television, print ads, billboards and merchandise. A component of social marketing campaigns,
not found in commercial  marketing campaigns, is partnerships with private companies and
non-profit  organizations  to  promote  their  message.  Partnerships  provide  resources  and
infrastructure that organizations either do not have or cannot afford to build on their own. In
contrast,  the  sponsor  of  a  commercial  marketing  campaign may form alliances with  other
companies with a goal of increased revenue for both.
National statistical agencies want to encourage respondents to answer a survey or census
questionnaire. However, the approach may need to differ between the census and surveys.
Censuses are usually conducted every five or ten years, depending on the country, and these
require a response from the entire population. Therefore, the infrequency, large scale, and
relatively short time frame for a census may be seen as justifying a large expenditure for a
comprehensive combination of marketing techniques such as advertising, media, promotions
and partnerships.
On the contrary, NSIs typically conduct a number of smaller on-going surveys that request the
participation of a small sample of the population, so the promotions to encourage response
may  need  to  be  on  a  continuing  basis  and  possibly  focus  on  the  hard-to-reach
sub-populations. On-going surveys may have to cope with smaller promotional budgets (if any
at all) and rely heavily on partnerships. Partnerships will depend on the nature of the surveys
that are selected for social marketing activities.
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A census application
The U.S. 2010 Census Integrated Communications Program (ICP) illustrates social marketing
used to increase census awareness and participation. The goals of campaign were to increase
the mail response rate, improve the overall accuracy and reduce the differential undercount,
and increase cooperation with Census enumerators during the follow-up of those who do not
respond by mail. Since the objective was to count the entire resident population, the U.S. 2010
Census employed a multi-mode response model: the first phase being a mailout/mailback and
the second being a personal visit for nonresponse follow-up. Maximizing the mail response
rate is not only cheaper, but studies have also shown the data collected on mail returns are of
higher quality than data collected during in- person follow-up visits (Hillygus, Nie, Prewitt, &
Pals, 2006; U.S. Census Bureau, 2008). The U.S. Census Bureau has estimated that a single
percentage  increase  in  mail  returns  translates  to  roughly  85  million  dollars  saved  in
nonresponse follow-up costs (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). The campaign consisted of paid
media,  public  relations,  a  partnership  program  with  national,  state  and  local  community
organizations, a Census in Schools program, and campaigns using social and digital media.
The U.S Census Bureau developed partnerships with more than 256,000 local, regional and
national organizations to promote the 2010 Census (Olson, 2010). Partnerships have been
used to encourage response during past censuses as well.
Statistical  analyses  are  useful  in  supporting  the  design  and  implementation  of  public
information campaigns. The 2010 Census campaign employed two types of segmentations,
one geographic and one attitudinal. The geographic segmentation identified segments of the
population based on their predisposition to mail back a form. The goal of the segmentation
was to  understand why some areas are  more or  less  predisposed to  census and survey
participation.  With  this  information,  the  2010  campaign  could  effectively  target,  plan  and
monitor 2010 Census campaign efforts.
Cluster  analysis  produced  a  comprehensive  geographic-based  population  segmentation
defined by unique demographic, housing, and socio-economic variables (Bates & Mulry, 2008;
2011). The source of the data was the U.S. Census Bureau 2000 Planning Database (PDB),
which is  populated by  the Census 2000 long form data.  The PDB is  a  census tract-level
database that is publicly available and contains a range of housing, demographic, and socio-
economic  variables  correlated  with  mail  response  (Bruce  &  Robinson  2006;  Robinson,
Johanson, & Bruce, 2007). The analysis revealed eight distinct segments varying across the
entire spectrum of mail-back propensities from high to low response, and several segments
closely aligned to three different hard-to-count profiles, Economically Disadvantaged, Ethnic
Enclaves, and Young Mobile Single.
Even though the construction of the segments used data collected in the 2000 Census, the
2010 Census national mail participation rate patterns by cluster were found to be identical to
those ten years ago. These results lend validation to the use of the geographic segmentation
in describing the variation in mail response and its use by the 2010 campaign (Bates & Mulry,
2008; 2011).
The Census Bureau also relied on an attitudinal segmentation based on data collected in the
Census Barriers, Attitudes, and Motivators Survey (CBAMS). The goal of the survey was to
obtain an in-depth understanding of the public’s opinion about the 2010 Census for use in
preparing advertising and other materials (MACRO, 2009; Bates et  al.,  2009). This survey
asked questions about Census awareness; intent to participate in the 2010 Census; potential
barriers  to  participation;  attitudes;  motivators  toward  responding to  the 2010 Census;  and
media preferences. Discriminant analysis using the CBAMS data yielded five distinct attitudinal
segments  or  messaging  ‘mindsets’.  These  were  labelled  as  follows:  the  insulated,  the
unacquainted,  the  head-nodders,  the  leading  edge,  and  the  cynical  fifth.  The  information
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collected  for  each  mindset  provided  insights,  strategies,  information  sources,  tactics  and
messages that  would persuade its  members to participate in  the Census.  Other  statistical
analyses with CBAMS data explored which among these mindsets were more relevant to local
grass-roots  partnerships  and  identified  the  sources  that  the  different  mindsets  within  the
race/Hispanic ethnicity groups depend on for information (Mulry & Olson, 2010; 2011).
Social  marketing  programs  may  be  able  to  aid  NSIs  in  better  understanding  the
communication needs and, in the long run, improving the response rates to their surveys and
censuses. Although implementing an extensive campaign such as the ICP on a continuing
basis requires considerable resources, conducting some of the less expensive components,
such as the partnerships and informational programs in schools, may be an effective method
of influencing the survey environment. Along these lines, the U.S. Census Bureau is exploring
whether  the  mindset  approach  can  be  adapted  to  aid  interviewers  and  communications
regarding on-going surveys (ICF Macro, 2011).
Evaluation of survey climate
In this section we consider measurement of the survey-taking climate as a way for NSIs to
monitor changes in its external survey environment, and suggest a method for evaluating their
activities toward influencing the external survey environment.
The survey-taking climate as part of the external survey environment
The  first  reference  to  the  concept  ‘survey-taking  climate’  appeared  in  a  paper  about
nonresponse research at Statistics Sweden (Lyberg & Lyberg, 1991). This paper contained the
idea of  producing a nonresponse barometer to monitor  the survey climate.  The barometer
presented a time series of nonresponse rates for a particular period. The concept of survey-
taking climate was also integrated in the Groves and Coupers’s  conceptual  framework for
survey cooperation (Groves & Couper, 1998; see also Section Nonresponse as a quality risk).
In this framework, the climate is considered a characteristic of the social environment, which is
out  of  the  researcher’s  control.  It  refers  to  the  number  of  survey  in  a  society,  perceived
legitimacy of each survey, trends in survey participation and discussions in newspapers about
the NSI, the Census and the results of various surveys.
Although the survey climate is only vaguely defined, it is considered a relevant element of the
external survey environment in understanding the respondent’s decision to participate in an
interview. As such, general societal  characteristics are used to explain this decision at the
individual  respondent  level.  To link both levels (societal  and individual),  one can specify  a
simple mediation model in which the subjective experience of the survey climate mediates the
general survey climate and the respondent’s decision to participate. This subjective experience
manifests itself in the individual’s opinion about surveys and willingness to participate. So, we
consider these opinions as the expression at the individual level of the general survey-taking
climate.
Measurement on the individual level
The simple  mediation  model  clarifies  that  the  measurement  of  the  survey  climate  implies
indicators at the general societal level and related measurements of opinions at the individual
level. The basic principle for the selection and measurement of indicators rests in a general
definition of the survey- taking climate: “The public willingness to co-operate and the extent to
which people consider  survey research and survey interviews to be useful  and legitimate”
(Loosveldt  &  Storms,  2008).  Starting  from  this  definition,  Loosveldt  and  Storms  (2008)
construct a measurement instrument for opinions about surveys with five different dimensions
of survey climate:
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the survey value dimension, which is the expression of the value ascribed to surveys;1.
the cost dimension, which refers to the investment of time and cognitive effort;2.
the survey enjoyment dimension, which reflects the assumption that respondents like to
participate in a survey interview;
3.
the dimension concerning perception of survey reliability; and4.
the dimension related to the sensitivity to privacy concerns in surveys.5.
Given that even a survey about the survey-taking climate will be subject to nonresponse, we
mention several methodological issues to consider when conducting this survey:
To avoid influence on the measurement, the NSI’s data collection organisation should
preferably not be used for this survey.
While a multi-mode approach ought to be feasible (to help attain high response rates),
care should be taken to understand the mode effects.
Likewise, the effect of nonresponse on the measurement ought to be estimated, through
nonresponse follow-up studies, and reflected in the final estimates.
In  a  related  endeavour,  the  OECD Committee  on  Statistics  investigated  methodology  for
surveys  to  measure  trust  in  official  statistics  (Fellegi,  2009).  The  report  prepared  by  the
committee  contained  a  framework  for  measuring  trust  and  a  proposed  questionnaire  that
countries could use as a basis for developing their own questionnaires. Recently, the U.S.
Census Bureau issued a contract for a survey to track trust in official statistics (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2011).
Measurement on the societal level
Related to each dimension of the opinion measurement instrument, one can collect relevant
information at the societal level through the following:
The way polls are presented in the media (such as the content, frequency and discussion
in news media about results of polls) can influence the perception of the value and
reliability of surveys.
1.
Cost-related issues – such as the number of surveys (over-surveying), the mean
interview length of surveys and the use of incentives for respondents – can be
systematically monitored.
2.
In surveys that involve interviewers, one can systematically collect interviewers’ report
about nonrespondents’ motivation, their experience with previous surveys and intention
to participate in future surveys.
3.
Information about privacy legislation and general concerns about privacy (e.g. number of
private telephone numbers) is relevant for the sensitivity to privacy matters in surveys.
4.
Examination  of  the  survey  opinion  measurement  instrument  and  related  indicators  at  the
societal level strongly suggests changing the original nonresponse barometer into a survey
climate barometer. The survey climate barometer integrates information about nonresponse
rates, opinions about surveys and general societal indicators relevant for the survey practice at
the national or regional level. It is clear that the survey climate barometer produces relevant
information that is useful  for  the development and evaluation of  an NSI’s social  marketing
strategy.
Measurement on the societal level thus aims to cover those covariates of the survey-taking
climate that are not directly influence by the NSI’s activities on improving the external survey
environment, but that can influence the survey-taking climate.
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Example of an NSI’s activities toward improving external survey
environment
The challenge for an NSI
For many countries, the data collection environment is such that respondents are inundated
with  requests  for  information,  sales  solicitations,  and  other  requests  that  infringe  on  their
privacy  and personal  time (including inquiries  by  telephone,  conventional  mail,  email,  text
messaging  and  door-to-door  solicitations).  As  survey  takers,  NSIs  are  often  seen  as  just
another organization vying for the respondent’s time, which can have an adverse affect on the
level of cooperation received and the NSI’s ability to achieve desired response rates.
Influencing the external survey environment is perhaps among the most difficult challenges for
statistical  agencies.  It  is,  for  instance,  virtually  impossible  to  convince sampled household
members  who  choose  to  avoid  contact  to  participate  in  surveys,  be  they  mandatory  or
voluntary in nature.
The challenge for an NSI is to find a way to stand out from the crowd, to ensure that all
potential respondents are aware of the importance of participating in official statistics surveys
and to put mechanisms in place to build buy-in. Potential respondents need to be made aware
of  the  value  proposition  in  responding  to  surveys;  this  includes  not  only  the  national
importance  of  surveys,  but  also  what  it  means to  them locally.  How do  we influence the
environment so that NSIs stand out as national institutions that are important to the public that
they serve? How do NSIs improve their ‘brand’.
NSIs  face  issues  in  addition  of  the  ‘over-surveying’  effect  (Groves  &  Couper,  1998),  that
reduce response rates and increase collection costs. Growing concerns about confidentiality,
leaked  personal  information  and  identity  theft  have  contributed  to  decreased  respondent
participation. In several countries there is a growing discomfort toward government contact,
including scepticism toward the need for intrusive surveys, regardless of mode. NSIs cannot
eliminate all  respondent  concerns in this regard,  but need to develop methods to address
these concerns and strengthen trust in official statistics.
Furthermore, we cannot accurately predict when certain hard-to-reach sub-populations will be
at home, especially in large urban areas, and we will continue to have difficulty gaining access
to  high-security  apartment  buildings  and  gated  communities.  Changing  household
composition,  busier  lifestyles  and  irregular  work  hours  are  all  contributing  factors  to  the
variability in residents’ patterns. Certain population sub-groups are exceptionally difficult to find
at home for either telephone or face-to-face field surveys (e.g. young males). This is especially
true in urban core areas.
A growing number of apartment buildings in large urban centres create two distinct issues for
face-to- face field interviewers. First, an increase in high-security buildings makes it difficult for
interviewers to gain access to conduct surveys. Second, determining the occupancy status of
apartments is much more difficult  given that there are limited methods to verify if  a unit is
occupied or if a respondent is at home.
For  telephone  surveys,  respondent  avoidance  is  a  key  concern.  Improved  telephone
technology  allows  respondents  to  screen  calls.  The  increased  use  of  cell  phones,  cell
phone-only  households  and  Voice  Over  Internet  Protocol  (VOIP)  creates  a  new  set  of
challenges by limiting the ability to reach some respondents, to conduct traditional respondent
tracing activities and to make accurate linkages between individuals and households
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With many NSIs experiencing a gradual downward trend in response rates and increasing
collection costs, there is a desire to develop strategies to strengthen survey response rates
and reduce nonresponse bias while increasing the cost-effectiveness of data collection.
Statistics Canada’s activities
A key element of Statistics Canada’s strategy for improving its external survey environment is
to further strengthening its ‘brand’. Respondents need to understand the importance of the
information  that  has  been gathered,  the  authority  on  which  the  organisation’s  mandate  is
based, and perhaps most importantly, ‘what’s in it’ for them. Current and future respondents
need to understand why Statistics Canada (or any other NSI for that matter) is different from
other organizations contacting them. An expensive national advertising campaign is not within
the current budgetary scope, thus Statistics Canada is examining the following broad-based
approach toward influencing the external survey environment and strengthening respondent
participation. These strategies could be used by other organizations to achieve the same end.
It should be noted that some of these approaches have been implemented, while others are
still under consideration.
Statistics  Canada’s  initiatives  can  be  placed  into  four  groups:  general  communication
strategies  to  strengthen  the  organizational  brand,  interactions  with  the  media,  direct
interactions with survey respondents and other partnerships initiatives.
General communication strategies to strengthen the organizational brand
These include:
Producing short videos targeting Canadian respondents which are accessible through
the Statistics Canada’s website. Partnerships with other organizations (public and
private) are also being developed creating links to various websites.
Using social networking sites such as Twitter to try to increase awareness of Statistics
Canada, its surveys, data holdings and new data releases.
Embedding more prominent and consistent thank-you messages in all of Statistics’
Canada communication vehicles to both respondents and Canadians in general to boost
goodwill.
Leveraging information and permissions gathered during the Census to facilitate gaining
access to high-security apartments and gated communities. This includes contact
information for building landlords, management companies and superintendents.
Interactions with the media
These include:
Looking at the opportunities to get more ‘traction’ in the media: to increase recognition of
Statistics Canada, the work it does, the importance of responding to its surveys and the
usefulness of the resulting information.
Having more prominent citation of survey names in The Daily (Statistics Canada’s official
release vehicle) to increase their use by the media and in turn help promote respondent
recognition of the official survey names.
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Direct interactions with survey respondents
These include:
Enhancing outreach and respondent relations efforts with hard-to-reach populations: (a)
community associations and ethnic media; (b) aboriginal peoples; (c) educational
organizations and schools (future respondents); (d) community outreach.
Changing the approach to survey introductory letters to include highlights from the
previous collection period focusing on community-based benefits derived from the use of
the survey results (rather than bureaucratic reasons for data collection).
Expanding the use of new survey modes such as web-based electronic questionnaires.
This may help improve response among certain population sub-groups (e.g. young
males) and will respond to the demands of others for varied response options.
Reducing respondent burden by reducing survey lengths, making more extensive use of
administrative data, and enhancing coordination between surveys, thus enhancing the
perceived relevance of the work of NSIs.
Other partnerships
These include:
Using existing key data users and stakeholders (e.g. various levels of government) as
spokespersons for the importance of official statistics thus appealing to a respondent’s
sense of civic responsibility. There is still work required to determine mechanisms to help
to deal with declines in social and civic connectedness among the younger generation.
Developing partnerships with other non-governmental organizations to capitalize on
opportunities for broader communications; (e.g. website links, information in association
magazines).
Although not usually the norm at Statistics Canada, other NSIs could examine the increased
use of respondent incentives as a means of influencing survey participation. Decisions to use
incentives should consider distinctions between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Ryan & Deci,
2000) and possible impacts on respondent attitudes and their participation decision, including
the potential to increase bias in the resulting estimates.
Summary and looking ahead
In  this  paper,  we have presented  reasons and potential  means for  NSIs  to  improve  their
external  environment  and  by  promoting  their  brand  stand  out  from  other  surveying  and
marketing organizations.  The potential  benefits  of  doing so include increased visibility  and
relevance as well as improved data collection through reduced nonresponse rates, reduced
costs and higher data quality. Efforts to influence the external survey environment have been
carried out by some NSIs. However, to the best of our knowledge, this has until recently only
taken place on an ad hoc basis and perhaps only in reaction to certain observed issues.
We also proposed an approach that includes measuring and following up on the activities to
influence the external environment that may be used for quantitative evaluation and as an
indicator of the need for further effort in this regard. With future advances in practical tools for
implementing a total  survey error  (TSE) framework,  we envision these tools could include
methodology for identifying an optimal level of effort directed at influencing the external survey
environment.  Although  the  TSE  concept  has  existed  for  some  time,  the  practical
implementation  of  a  TSE approach is  only  now starting  to  be used by  organizations  that
produce  statistics  (Biemer,  2010;  Groves  &  Lyberg,  2010).  As  the  methodology  for
implementing  TSE  evolves  over  the  coming  years,  NSIs  should  see  the  advantages  of
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incorporating strategies to influence their external environment into their day-to-day planning
and operations.
We  also  encourage  NSIs  to  introduce  mechanisms  to  empirically  evaluate  the  impact  of
activities  put  in  place  to  influence  the  external  survey  environment.  The  survey  climate
barometer, introduced in Section Evaluation of survey climate, is one such measure that can
be taken at regular intervals. Further, testing and experimental approaches may be needed to
provide more precise guidance on the selection and implementation of approaches proposed
in the paper. We also hope that the NSIs will pro-actively share their experiences in this regard
with other statistical organizations and the survey research methodology community.
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